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* Daily flights from Detroit Metro or
Minneapolis to Sault Ste. Marie via Delta.

Email: info@lochisland.com

www.lochisland.com

Lake
Michigan

Visit our website at:
Summer Address (May 1 - Oct. 31):
Loch Island Lodge/Camp Lochalsh
P.O. Box 40
Dubreuilville, Ontario
Canada • P0S 1B0
Loch Island Phone: 705.234.2592
Satellite Back-up Phone: 613.988.4063
Lochalsh Phone: 705.884.2482
Winter Address (Nov. 1 - April 30):
Loch Island Lodge/Camp Lochalsh
P.O. Box 577
Sault Ste. Marie, MI • 49783
Toll free: 888.635.1996
Phone: 906.635.1996

Timmins
Longlac

For further information or to make reservations,
contact us at these locations:
rail town of Hawk Junction, just east of
Wawa, and board a genuine bushplane for a
breathtakingly scenic 20-minute ride directly
to our dock.

Plane: Float Plane guests drive to the
Train: Canadian Pacific Railway guests can board the Budd car in either
White River or Missanabie, and get off at the Lochalsh stop.
See our website for further details.
will take you through the French Canadian lumber town of Dubreuilville. Camp
Lochalsh guests can drive all the way into camp, with detailed directions provided
by us. The trip into Camp Lochalsh will wind through gravel roads, past working
and abandoned gold mines and down the last 6 miles of “two track” road directly
to Camp Lochalsh. Loch Island guests will traverse a private 20 mile gravel logging
road through the Chapleau Crown Game Preserve to the “narrows” of the lake.
From there we will be waiting to transport you by boat the remaining 7 miles
down the lake to Loch Island.

Automobile: If you choose to “go as far as you can” by road, your journey
When you choose to visit Loch Island Lodge or Camp Lochalsh, the fun will start before you get there!
We are accessible by float plane, rail or logging road!
Our lodges are located 200 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario on Wabatongushi Lake. The lake is set in the
southwest portion of the Chapleau Crown Game Preserve which at almost 2 million acres is the world’s largest.

Getting there is half the fun!
A trip to Loch Island Lodge/Camp Lochalsh is sure to be memorable.
Start planning yours today!
its own unique structure to fish. Northern Pike flourish in the
shallow, weedy back bays while Walleye are plentiful off deep
water drop-offs and the numerous sunken islands that dot the
lake.
When you return to the lodge, you can expect your catch to be
professionally cleaned and packaged for either take home or
immediate consumption. You never have to clean any fish!

Crystal clear waters, untouched forests,
fresh air, and deafening silence.

Camp Lochalsh Cabin 2

Isle of Jordan cabin

Isle of Jordan be

droom

Waters teeming with Walleye, Northern Pike,Whitefish, and Perch.
This is Wabatongushi Lake, stretching over 22 miles in the heart
of the Chapleau Crown Game Preserve, the largest in the World.
The area is home to some of nature’s most elusive animals such
as Black Bear, Moose, Lynx, Bald Eagles, Loons, and Timberwolves.
This is a place where the animals roam as they once did, naturally.
Our area is truly an outdoor paradise, filled with endless adventure
opportunities or just the perfect place to relax and take in the
surrounding wilderness. Birding, mushroom hunting, berry picking,
kayaking, canoeing, and star gazing are a few of the many outdoor
activities available here.
Following a full day of spectacular fishing, or just exploring this
vast wilderness, we will welcome you home to comfort and
convenience. Relax in your own private cabin, or sit on one of
our decks enjoying a pre-dinner cocktail. Catch the aroma wafting
from the kitchen as our staff prepares a hearty meal. Fresh bread
and desserts are made daily.
After dinner, you can hit your favorite fishing hole again, or just
relax and take in the natural beauty that surrounds you. Later in
the evening, come on up to the lodge and play a game of pool or
take a sauna. Relax before a crackling fire as you remember the
excitement of the day with friends or family.

Otter Island 2 bedroom cabin kitchen

Hiking
If you enjoy hiking, then you will appreciate the Manitou Mountain
Conservation Reserve. Newly established in 2005, this large tract
of land, over 500 hectares and adjacent to the Chapleau Crown
Game Preserve, is off-limits to logging and mining.
The Mountain itself is an intriguing geological anomaly, with many
outcroppings of strange and unique rock formations not normally
associated with this area.The mountain has two lakes on it – one
of them with sheer cliffs plunging over 100 feet into Burns Lake.
The Reserve sits just south of Wabatongushi Lake, and tours of
the mountain can be arranged anytime during your visit with us
at no extra charge.

Hunting
Being located in the largest crown game preserve in the world
has its advantages. Although hunting and trapping in the preserve
has been banned since 1925, hunting adjacent to the preserve is
allowed! This is some of the finest hunting land in the world.
Our Moose and Bear hunts are only offered through Camp
Lochalsh, which sits in the southwest portion of this massive
preserve. The Canadian Pacific Railway is the dividing line of the
game preserve and is only 1/4 mile from the camp. Once you
cross those tracks, you’re out of the preserve. This is where we
hunt Moose and Black Bear. For more details on our hunts, please
visit our website.

Fishing
With so much water around, it’s no wonder that we are so well
known for outstanding fishing! We offer a variety of gamefish to
pursue, from Northern Pike, Walleye, Perch,Whitefish, Speckled
Trout, and Smallmouth Bass. With over 10,000 acres of
Wabatongushi to fish and numerous side lakes and streams
providing additional angling opportunities, this area is a
fisherman’s paradise.
Many long narrow bays beckon to be explored, each containing

Otter Island 2 bedroom cabin
Aerial view of
Loch Island

* Daily flights from Detroit Metro or
Minneapolis to Sault Ste. Marie via Delta.
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Winter Address (Nov. 1 - April 30):
Loch Island Lodge/Camp Lochalsh
P.O. Box 577
Sault Ste. Marie, MI • 49783

Longlac

For further information or to make reservations,
contact us at these locations:
Plane: Float Plane guests drive to the
rail town of Hawk Junction, just east of
Wawa, and board a genuine bushplane for a
breathtakingly scenic 20-minute ride directly
to our dock.
Train: Canadian Pacific Railway guests can board the Budd car in either
White River or Missanabie, and get off at the Lochalsh stop.
See our website for further details.
Automobile: If you choose to “go as far as you can” by road, your journey
will take you through the French Canadian lumber town of Dubreuilville. Camp
Lochalsh guests can drive all the way into camp, with detailed directions provided
by us. The trip into Camp Lochalsh will wind through gravel roads, past working
and abandoned gold mines and down the last 6 miles of “two track” road directly
to Camp Lochalsh. Loch Island guests will traverse a private 20 mile gravel logging
road through the Chapleau Crown Game Preserve to the “narrows” of the lake.
From there we will be waiting to transport you by boat the remaining 7 miles
down the lake to Loch Island.
When you choose to visit Loch Island Lodge or Camp Lochalsh, the fun will start before you get there!
We are accessible by float plane, rail or logging road!
Our lodges are located 200 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario on Wabatongushi Lake. The lake is set in the
southwest portion of the Chapleau Crown Game Preserve which at almost 2 million acres is the world’s largest.

Getting there is half the fun!
A trip to Loch Island Lodge/Camp Lochalsh is sure to be memorable.
Start planning yours today!
Crystal clear waters, untouched forests,
fresh air, and deafening silence.

Camp Lochalsh Cabin 2

Isle of Jordan cabin

Isle of Jordan be
droom

Waters teeming with Walleye, Northern Pike,Whitefish, and Perch.
This is Wabatongushi Lake, stretching over 22 miles in the heart
of the Chapleau Crown Game Preserve, the largest in the World.
The area is home to some of nature’s most elusive animals such
as Black Bear, Moose, Lynx, Bald Eagles, Loons, and Timberwolves.
This is a place where the animals roam as they once did, naturally.
Our area is truly an outdoor paradise, filled with endless adventure
opportunities or just the perfect place to relax and take in the
surrounding wilderness. Birding, mushroom hunting, berry picking,
kayaking, canoeing, and star gazing are a few of the many outdoor
activities available here.
Following a full day of spectacular fishing, or just exploring this
vast wilderness, we will welcome you home to comfort and
convenience. Relax in your own private cabin, or sit on one of
our decks enjoying a pre-dinner cocktail. Catch the aroma wafting
from the kitchen as our staff prepares a hearty meal. Fresh bread
and desserts are made daily.
After dinner, you can hit your favorite fishing hole again, or just
relax and take in the natural beauty that surrounds you. Later in
the evening, come on up to the lodge and play a game of pool or
take a sauna. Relax before a crackling fire as you remember the
excitement of the day with friends or family.

Fishing
With so much water around, it’s no wonder that we are so well
known for outstanding fishing! We offer a variety of gamefish to
pursue, from Northern Pike, Walleye, Perch, Whitefish, Speckled
Trout, and Smallmouth Bass. With over 10,000 acres of
Wabatongushi to fish and numerous side lakes and streams
providing additional angling opportunities, this area is a
fisherman’s paradise.
Many long narrow bays beckon to be explored, each containing

Otter Island 2 bedroom cabin
Aerial view of
Loch Island

its own unique structure to fish. Northern Pike flourish in the
shallow, weedy back bays while Walleye are plentiful off deep
water drop-offs and the numerous sunken islands that dot the
lake.
When you return to the lodge, you can expect your catch to be
professionally cleaned and packaged for either take home or
immediate consumption. You never have to clean any fish!

Hiking
If you enjoy hiking, then you will appreciate the Manitou Mountain
Conservation Reserve. Newly established in 2005, this large tract
of land, over 500 hectares and adjacent to the Chapleau Crown
Game Preserve, is off-limits to logging and mining.
The Mountain itself is an intriguing geological anomaly, with many
outcroppings of strange and unique rock formations not normally
associated with this area. The mountain has two lakes on it – one
of them with sheer cliffs plunging over 100 feet into Burns Lake.
The Reserve sits just south of Wabatongushi Lake, and tours of
the mountain can be arranged anytime during your visit with us
at no extra charge.

Hunting
Being located in the largest crown game preserve in the world
has its advantages. Although hunting and trapping in the preserve
has been banned since 1925, hunting adjacent to the preserve is
allowed! This is some of the finest hunting land in the world.
Our Moose and Bear hunts are only offered through Camp
Lochalsh, which sits in the southwest portion of this massive
preserve. The Canadian Pacific Railway is the dividing line of the
game preserve and is only 1/4 mile from the camp. Once you
cross those tracks, you’re out of the preserve. This is where we
hunt Moose and Black Bear. For more details on our hunts, please
visit our website.

Otter Island 2 bedroom cabin kitchen

Top Notch
Wabatongushi Lake
Accomodations! Wabatongushi Lake is a 22 mile long, 10,000 acre body of water
When you visit Loch Island Lodge or Camp
Lochalsh, rest assured that our accommodations will
meet or exceed your expectations. Every cabin, even
at our outposts, has a three or four piece bath with
hot and cold running water. We wouldn’t have it any
other way!
Loch Island Lodge Cabin 6 kitchen

Our Cabins are designed to accommodate from one
to eight people. At Loch Island and Camp Lochalsh
24 hour a day electricity makes you feel like you are
right at home. At Otter Island and Sandy Bay
everything runs on propane. Isle of Jordan does have
a generator for all of your electric needs.
On those chilly northern nights, each cabin is equipped
with either a wood burning stove, thermostatically
controlled propane or electric heat. Refrigerators are
found in every cabin for your convenience. For more
detailed descriptions on each cabin, visit our webpage!

Choose a
Package Plan
Just For You!
American Plan: Our American Plan
includes Breakfast, Shore Lunch, which we do daily or
boxed lunch (your choice), Dinner, daily maid service,
live bait and free introductory guide service! This is
the package where we do everything for you, except
catch the fish!
Modified American Plan: Our
Modified American Plan consists of everything on
our Housekeeping Plan with the addition of either
continental breakfast or Shore lunch and a full dinner.
This plan is designed for those who like the idea of
having at least one structured meal a day, leaving more
time to be on the water.

Housekeeping Plan: Bring your own
food and do your own cooking. The Housekeeping
Plan still includes boat, motor, unlimited gas, cabin,
bedding and linens.

with the widest spot being roughly two miles across. It has a
variety of structure varying from shallow weedy areas on the
north end, to deep water over 175 feet right off Loch Island.
There are also over 70 islands. The average depth is 22 feet.
Many shallow, weedy bays protrude from the main lake,
making them perfect hiding places for hungry northern
pike and schools of perch.
Walleye migrate from the warm shallows in the spring
to deep water drop-offs in the summer and fall. Whitefish
can be caught in late June near the surface when the
mayflies hatch. Being a very rocky lake makes for
some unique fishing structure and fascinating
geological formations. Just exploring this massive
lake can take weeks or even months. To fish it all would
take years.
For those who want to explore or fish smaller bodies of water,
we offer up to 10 different portage lakes and streams. These lakes
and streams provide additional angling opportunities for Walleye,
Northern Pike, Smallmouth Bass and Speckled Trout. All of our
portage lakes and streams are catch and release only. See
our website for more details on these lakes and streams.
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This map is intended for fisheries management purposes only.
It should not be used as a guide in navigation because no effort
has been made to show the various shoals and hazards which
might occur between points of sounding.
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Choose a Location
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North River
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Centrally located on the southern half of Wabatongushi Lake,
this 2.5 acre island can accommodate 28 people.
The island lies directly in front of the only outflow of
water on Wabatongushi Lake, which runs south past
a small stop log dam and spills through a rapids
into Glasgow Lake - only a half mile from Loch
Island.
Loch Island has our main dining room for Breakfast
and Dinner, which is provided daily here. Guests
Moose River
staying on the island in one of our 6 cabins won’t
have to go far for served meals. If you are staying at
one of our other locations, Loch Island is no more than
20 minutes away by boat. Dock service is provided at
Loch Island to all guests during daylight hours all season.
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Fully furnished individual cabins including all
bedding and linens.
3 or 4 piece bath (vanity, hot & cold running water,
shower and flush toilets) in each cabin.
All of our cabins are equipped with wood,
propane or electric heat.
Refrigerators in all cabins.
18’ cedar strip boats with 15 h.p. four stroke,
electric start outboards and unlimited gas.
Padded swivel seats in every boat.
Landing net, life preservers, stringers and bait
containers.
Free cubed ice.
Cleaning, packaging and freezing of your catch
for take-home.
Unlimited use of any Loch Island or Camp Lochalsh
equipment.
Use of our portage lakes and stream equipment.
Pick-up and drop-off from the CPR, “narrows” or
Camp Lochalsh with no limit on weight or what
you can bring!
The ulitmate in seclusion, located entirely wihin
the world’s largest game preserve!
Abundant wildlife viewing (Moose, Black Bear, Wolves,
Bald Eagles, Loons, Lynx).
Prime fishing for Walleye, Northern Pike,Whitefish,
Jumbo Perch, Speckled Trout, Smallmouth Bass and
Burbot.
Live bait available at camp (Night Crawlers, Minnows,
Sucker Minnows and Leeches).
Fish finders and trolling motors available.
24 hour a day electricity at Loch Island or
Camp Lochalsh (Sandy Bay and Otter Island
run on Propane, Isle of Jordan has a generator).
All Housekeeping cabins have full kitchens.

Camp Lochalsh Cabin 2 kitchen
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All of Our
Package Plans
include:

lunch prep

Loch Island Lodg
e Cabin 2

Camp Lochalsh is our lakeside resort capable of accommodating
up to 28 people for hunting, fishing or hiking opportunities.The lodge
is available for outpost style Housekeeping packages at any time for
groups up to 28 people. For large housekeeping groups use of the
lodge kitchen and dining room can be utilized for the
utmost in privacy.
Located on the very end of the lake,
Camp Lochalsh can be accessed via
Canadian Pacific Railway which sits
just a 1/4 of a mile from the camp.
With the Trapper’s Lounge,
firepit, afterglow deck and
Coddam’s Creek
direct line electricity, Camp
Patterson Bay
Lochalsh offers guests a perfect
Patterson Bay Cabin Patterson
place to escape – like an outpost
Point
camp, but with all the comforts
Sandy Bay
of home.
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Three miles south of Loch
Island and only a mile north of
Camp Lochalsh, located in the
center of the lake, is beautiful
Otter Island. This 4.5 acre, heavily
wooded gem is the ultimate in privacy.
With only two log cabins, one on each
Camp Lochalsh
end, you will appreciate the solitude and
isolation that it’s location provides. Otter Island’s two and three
bedroom cabins have a total of 10 beds.
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Isle of Jordan cabin kitchen

Otter Island

Sandy Bay
Nestled in a cove, just a mile and a half up the lake from Camp Lochalsh is
beautiful Sandy Bay. This outpost is very remote, but still has the creature
comforts of home. Boasting its very own sandy beach and sheltered bay,
Sandy Bay cabins can sleep up to 10 people spread out between it’s two cabins.

Loch Island Lodge dining room

Isle of Jordan ca

bin from loft

Isle of Jordan
Considered the Cadillac of outposts, this has to be one of the best kept secrets
in the north. The Isle of Jordan cabin sleeps up to 8 people. With a generator,
four piece bath, private dock and walkway and one of the best fishing locations
on the lake, Isle of Jordan is extremely popular.

For more detailed information on all of our properties, visit our website! www.lochisland.com

